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Introduction
Tasmania is experiencing a mountain bike (MTB) boom with visitor numbers increasing, new
businesses opening and several new trails under construction across the state. To help fuel the
enthusiasm for mountain bike tourism, frequent media articles proclaim that mountain biking is a
panacea for underperforming regional economies. There is a growing perception if large volumes of
high-quality trails are built, visitors will follow.
Since 2017, work has commenced on a proposal for visitor-focused MTB trails in land adjacent to the
township of George Town. Initial indications for a trail network in the George Town area are positive.
Two trail feasibility reports have been prepared for the George Town Council (GTC) to assist in the
preliminary planning for the facility. There reports are:
World Trail. (2017). George Town Site Visit Report. George Town Council.
Dirt Art. (2018). George Town Mountain Bike Feasibility Study. George Town Council.
The Dirt Art report (2018) is a more detailed study that provides conceptual trail alignments for
approximately 110km of trail. Two stages of trail development have been proposed; a first stage of
approximately 70km and a second stage of approximately 40km. The report also includes feasibility
analysis, projected rider volumes and an estimated economic impact.
In December 2018, The GTC commissioned further analysis to clarify the possible impact of George
Town MTB (GTMTB) proposal as outlined by Dirt Art. Additional independent analysis has been
requested to:
1. Position the proposed facility relative to existing and proposed Tasmanian MTB facilities
2. Briefly review existing research and data related to mountain bike tourism and current
market conditions in Tasmania
3. Develop scenarios to demonstrate the likely economic impacts of MTB facilities to the
George Town area.
This report is not designed to be an in-depth market analysis nor is it a critique of the existing
assessments conducted by Dirt Art (2018). It is a broad assessment of the GTMTB trail proposal
using Multi Criteria Analysis and Scenario Analysis to provide an overview of the project’s potential
to deliver tangible benefits to the George Town area.
This report demonstrates there is strong potential for the facility and reinforces the Dirt Art findings
but also indicates that trail alone do not make a successful MTB destination.
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Background
The Dirt Art Feasibility Study (2018) outlines a trail network of approximately 110 kilometres of
purpose-built trail to provide additional economic activity and recreational facilities to the George
Town area. This proposal represents a significant investment in trail infrastructure (up to $4.4M) as
well as a commitment to long-term maintenance and management of these trails.
Whilst the logic behind this proposal is based on precedents such as the successful Blue Derby trails,
the GTC is seeking to better understand the likely impact of this infrastructure on the local economy.
Initial estimates of rider volumes and economic impact provided by Dirt Art (2018) are based on
preliminary analysis of the site, early-stage trail concepts and a basic assessment of the market
opportunity. Initial projections (Dirt Art, 2018) have forecast the potential annual impact of up to
$6.4 million in direct expenditure from a potential 40 000 riders per year from 110km of trail.
Initial findings from research and stakeholder consultation conducted for this report confirm there is
genuine potential for the proposed trail network as well as substantial community support behind
the concept. There is also a need to be realistic about the strengths and weaknesses of the GTMTB
proposal relative to existing and proposed trails in Tasmania.

Tourism Demand
The overall picture for tourism demand in Tasmania is positive. Tourism Tasmania data shows that
tourism demand in Northern Tasmania is strong with annual rising from 565 500 in 2015, to 707 600
in 2018 (Tourism Tasmania, 2019).
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Other demand indications are also strong. Between 2016 and 2018…
•
•
•

Visitation to George Town:
Overnight stays in George Town:
Tamar Valley Touring Route Visitors:

Up from approx. 80 000 to 85 000
Up from approx. 12 000 to 17 000
Up from approx. 123 000 to 131 000

* (Tourism Tasmania, 2019).
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Cycle Tourism
The overall picture for cycle tourism is also positive. Between 2015 and 2018, visitors that engaged
in MTB activity is up 18%, other forms of cycling up 30% and total cycling activities are up 24%
(Tourism Tasmania, 2019).
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MTB Infrastructure
Prior to the development of the North Eastern Mountain Bike Project in 2014 (encompassing
Hollybank, Derby and Blue Tier), Northern Tasmania had a distinct lack of suitable MTB
infrastructure to encourage any significant growth in mountain bike visitation from interstate or
overseas (Six Dot Consulting, 2011). Whilst there were existing “back country” trails and local riding
facilities in areas like the Blue Tier, this infrastructure was not necessarily targeted at visiting riders.
Five years on, and this situation has altered significantly. Tasmania is experiencing a boom in the
construction of MTB trail infrastructure. This follows the rise of MTB as a recreational pursuit as well
as the increased number of tourists that MTB whilst visiting Tasmania. The quantity of high-quality
purpose-built trail in Tasmania has more than doubled between 2014 (~120km) and 2019 (~270km).
Total trail distance is forecast to reach almost 460km by 2024.
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For areas looking to develop new trail proposals, this increased supply of MTB trail is a double-edged
sword. More trail in Tasmania helps to create a critical mass of trail experiences. But it also creates
competition for the attention of local riders and visitors with an ever-increasing range of riding
options and choices. Therefore, new MTB infrastructure developments must have a clear point of
difference to attract new visitors to Tasmania to prevent the dilution of the market for existing trails
(TRC Tourism, 2016).
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George Town Proposal
Since 2017, work has been undertaken to develop concept plans for MTB trails in the George Town
area. Two initial assessments have been commissioned to assess the feasibility of trails in the areas
surrounding the township. These studies have largely focused on the technical feasibility of trail
construction and NOT the market feasibility of the trails.
Initial research and assessment demonstrate that the GTMTB proposal has strong potential. The
proposal comes at a time when tourism demand is strong and MTB visitors are increasing. The
individual strengths of the GTMTB proposal include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Preliminary designs completed
Favourable building conditions
Excellent supporting tourism infrastructure in the George Town area
Views across Port Dalrymple and the northern coast of Tasmania
In-principle landowner support
Strong indications of support from local businesses.

(TRC Tourism, 2013)
The initial GTMTB trail concepts have been reviewed against MTB infrastructure assessment criteria
developed for Northern Tasmania Development (NTD) in 2011. This assessment process was used
by NTD to prioritise the development of MTB trails in the Northern Region of Tasmania and attract
funding for trails (Six Dot Consulting, 2011).
The results of this multi criteria analysis is contained in the appendices. This comparative analysis
highlights key areas of differences of the GTMTB proposal compared to the successful Blue
Tier/Derby location. These differences highlight areas of risk (uncertainty) that influence the
projected rider volumes and the profile of visitation for the GTMTB trails.
Areas of risk include:
•

•

•

•

Landowner Support: Discussions have occurred with landowners for 'in principle support'.
However, no formal approvals processes have begun. The final support of land owners will
be contingent on additional trail planning, negotiations (e.g. lease arrangements) and
approvals. The trails cover several different land tenures.
Planning: Initial site visits have been completed and two reports have been completed by
specialised MTB trail building companies. However, trail designs are concepts only. Further
“ground truthing” activities are required before final alignments can be submitted for
approval or market assessment.
Community and Rider Support: There is some strong support from the local community
including the local Chamber of Commerce, major industry and education facilities. A recent
community consultation (7 February 2019) attracted significant attendance in support of the
concept. However, limited formal engagement has occurred with local or regional rider
groups (such as the Launceston MTB Club).
Market Appeal: The proposed trail area contains several attractive features including
panoramic views of the north coast and Tamar Estuary. Compared to other iconic the trails
in Tasmania (such as Blue Derby and Maydena) the GTMTB area lacks the wilderness appeal
that is a major drawcard for visitors to Tasmanian trails (TRC Tourism, 2016). Further market
research would clarify the “point of difference” and market appeal for the area and trail
designs.
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•

Existing Trails: There are no significant or formalised existing trails for mountain bike riders.
Whilst the proposal is aimed at developing new purpose-built trail, initial promotional
efforts will need to focus on creating an awareness of the area as a riding destination whilst
leveraging existing and proposed trail networks such as Blue Derby.

Trail Hierarchy – Local, Regional and National Significance
In recent years, the growth rate of MTB trails quantity in Tasmania has greatly outgrown the growth
of cycling visitors. It is estimated that by 2024, the quantity of high-quality purpose-built MTB trail in
Tasmania will be around 460km; over double the current trail volume.
New MTB developments need a point of difference to grow the overall cycling market rather than
cannibalise the existing visitation from other locations. The Tasmanian Mountain Bike Plan (Sport
and Recreation Tasmania, 2009) proposed a Trail Hierarchy to assist in the categorisation, promotion
and management of trails. The value of a trail hierarchy is:
•
•
•
•
•

the relative significance of different MTB riding experiences can be identified
rides can be better positioned, developed and maintained to the differing needs and
expectations of international, interstate, intrastate and local riders
priority can be assessed for those MTB trails that offer the best ride experiences for the
different types of riding, allowing prioritisation of funding allocation
the ability to more clearly market and promote the different MTB ride experiences to the
intended market segment
the ability to better identify and implement the most appropriate planning, development,
management and maintenance requirements for the different levels of trails.

(Sport and Recreation Tasmania, 2009)
This hierarchy suggests that not all trails need to be built and maintained as ‘world-class’ to be a
useful and beneficial recreation and tourism asset infrastructure. It is important to target new
investments in trail infrastructure according to the requirements of the target market, the capacity
of trail managers and the characteristics of the trail environment.
The concept of a trail hierarchy is supported by international research. Renowned trail advocate and
consultant, Dafydd Davis, proposes a similar method of categorising trail development (Davis, 2011).
Davis outlines three categories of strategic (i.e. purposeful) trail development:
•
•
•

Local
Regional
National.

In conducting this economic analysis, the GTMTB proposal is considered as Regionally Significant.
This suggests that the trails:
•
•
•
•

Will leverage existing interstate and international mountain bike visitors to areas such as
Derby
Will be a predominantly a day visit for the intrastate market but when however, when
combined with other facilities it forms part of a larger tourism offering for the Region
Will maximise connectivity with large Regional centres (e.g. Launceston and Devonport)
Have 40KM+ in high-quality, purpose-built trail

Further details of these trail hierarchy systems are provided in the appendices.
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Scenario Analysis
In developing economic impact scenarios for the GTMTB proposal, the following influences have
been used to predict visitation and economic impact:
•
•
•
•
•

Current levels of tourism demand and growth
Characteristics of MTB-specific visitation
The current and projected supply of visitor-focused MTB trails
The strengths and weaknesses of the GTMTB proposal
Projections developed for similar cycling projects in Tasmania.

Two scenarios are presented to give a range of likely outcomes for the GTMTB proposal.
1. Low (Pessimistic)
2. High (Optimistic)
The scenarios are based on the facility being a Regionally Significant trail network of 50km+ of highquality MTB trails and associated infrastructure. This analysis is based on the successful completion
of Stage One of the Dirt Art (2018) proposal totalling ~70km of trail at an estimated cost of ~$2.8M.
Based on research and stakeholder consultations, the completion of Stage One would enable the
GTMTB facility to be enough to create a network of MTB trails that would be of regional importance.

In summary, these visitation and impact scenarios are:
Local
Intrastate Other
Total
Direct
Riders
Visitors
Visitors Visitors
Impact
Low
4,153
4,845
7,169
16,166 $1,527,059
High
4,845
6,460 14,703
26,007 $3,407,975
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Low (Pessimistic) Scenario – 2024
This scenario outlines the potential impact of the GTMTB facility based on:
•
•
•

A slowing of the current growth rate of MTB visitation to Tasmania from the current threeyear average of 7% to 3.5%
Moderate levels of engagement from Tasmanian, interstate and international riders
Approximately 85% day-usage

Ride Only
Full Day
Single Night
Multi Day
TOTAL

Local
Intrastate Other
Total
Direct
Indirect
Riders Visitors
Visitors
Visitors
Impact
Impact
3,322
1,938
2,151
7,411
$0
$0
831
1,938
3,584
6,353
$355,754
$675,932
0
484
717
1,201
$468,522
$890,192
0
484
717
1,201
$702,783
$1,335,288
4,153
4,845
7,169
16,166 $1,527,059
$2,901,411

MTB Visitor Growth Rate
•

3.5% per annum

Local Riders (Northern Region)
•

60% of all Local (Northern) MTB riders visit the trails
o 80% of these local visitors ride only
o 20% stay in the area for a full day
o No additional overnight stays.

Intrastate Riders (Southern and North Western)
•

30% of Other Tasmanian riders visit the trails
o 40% of these intrastate visitors ride only
o 40% stay for the day
o 10% stay for one night
o 10% stay for multiple days.

Other Visitors (Interstate and International)
•

50% of total MTB visitors to Tasmania travel to the Northern Region
o 50% of these riders visit the GTMTB facility
▪ 30% of these visitors will ride only
▪ 50% stay for a day
▪ 10% stay overnight
▪ 10% stay for multiple days.
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High (Optimistic) Scenario - 2024
This scenario outlines the potential impact of the GTMTB facility based on:
•
•
•

A continuation of the 3-year trend of MTB visitation to Tasmania 7% growth per annum
High levels of engagement from Tasmanian, interstate and international riders
Approximately 75% day-usage

Ride Only
Full Day
Single Night
Multi Day
TOTAL

Local
Intrastate Other
Total
Direct Impact Indirect
Riders Visitors
Visitors
Impact
3,391
2,584
4,411 10,386
$0
$0
1,453
1,938
5,881 9,273
$519,262
$986,598
0
1,292
2,941 4,233
$1,650,693 $3,136,317
0
646
1,470 2,116
$1,238,020 $2,352,238
4,845
6,460
14,703 26,007
$3,407,975 $6,475,153

MTB Visitor Growth Rate
•

7% per annum

Local Riders (Northern Region)
•

70% of all Northern MTB riders visit the trails
o 70% of these local visitors ride only
o 30% stay in the area for a full day
o No additional overnight stays.

Intrastate Riders (Southern and North Western)
•

40% of Other Tasmanian riders visit the trails
o 40% of these intrastate visitors ride only
o 30% stay for the day and
o 20% stay for one night and
o 10% stay for multiple days.

Other Visitors (Interstate and International)
•

60% of total MTB visitors to Tasmania travel to the Northern Region
o 70% of these visitors will visit the GTMTB facility
▪ 30% of these visitors will ride only
▪ 40% stay for a day
▪ 20% stay overnight
▪ 10% stay for multiple days.
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Assumptions
It is acknowledged that the scenarios presented contain many assumptions. This is the nature of
future projections. However, realistic assumptions have been made about the growth of MTB
visitation, MTB participation, length of stay and rider expenditures based on numerous existing
studies and research conducted over the last decade.
The focus of this report is to provide an accurate range of impacts for the proposal and to assist the
GTC in making an informed decision based on the likely economic impact. Assumptions made in
conducting this analysis are:
Accommodation Supply and Business Engagement: This analysis assumes that
accommodation is available for visitors and that local businesses respond positively to the
market opportunity.
Construction: It is assumed that construction of Stage One (~70km) is completed in mid2022.
Employment: It is assumed that for every $1,000,000 in direct expenditure, 11.4 jobs are
created. This figure is consistent with other MTB research reports (TRC Tourism, 2013) and is
based on Tourism Research Australia findings.
Indirect Impact: It is assumed that for every $1 in direct expenditure, $0.9 in additional
indirect expenditure is created through supply chain effects. This figure is consistent with
other MTB research reports (TRC Tourism, 2013) and is based on Tourism Research Australia
findings.
Infrastructure: This assessment considers the GTMTB facility to be classified as Regionally
Significant in line with the criteria outlined by Davis (2011).
Local Riders: It is estimated that the MTB participation rate is 4.2% of the population. There
is a lack of current data on this participation rate. Anecdotally, this participation rate is
between 3.5% - 5%. The population estimate for 2024 is taken from the Tasmanian
Government projections (Department of Treasury and Finance, 2014).

Tasmanian Population
MTB Participation Rate
Total Tasmanian MTB Riders
Northern Proportion of Total Tas MTB
Northern MTB Riders
Other Tasmanian MTB Riders
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Mountain Bike Visitors: It is assumed that MTB visitors will grow at 7% per annum for the
High Scenario and 3.5% per annum for the Low Scenario. Figures below at based on a 7% per
annum growth rate based on the September 2018 TVS data (Tourism Tasmania, 2019).
Year
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024

MTB Visitors
19,070
20,663
20,431
23,327
24,960
26,707
28,577
30,577
32,717
35,008

Multi Day: It is assumed that multi day stays are 3 days in total duration or that visitors
extend their stay by 3 days due to the availability of the GTMTB trails. This length of stay is
consistent with the Dirt Art Feasibility report (2018). Overnight Spend (Per Night) assumed
to be $195 based on an average of estimates from Dirt Art (2018), TRC Tourism (2015) and
Tourism Tasmania (2019).
New Expenditure: It is assumed that the creation of the GTMTB facility creates a Direct
Impact through new expenditure and new visitation that would have otherwise not have
occurred without the GTMTB facility (e.g. intrastate overnight travel) or through the
extension of existing travel plans (e.g. for interstate travellers).
Other Visitors: To simplify the analysis, interstate and international tourists are combined
into this category. It is expected that a clear majority of Other Visitors will be from key
interstate markets.
Region: It is difficult to isolate the impact to the George Town municipality. Local riders and
visitors will travel across the northern region and the expenditure will also accrue wide area.
Therefore, the Region is defined as the Northern Region of Tasmania.
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Trail Volume: It is assumed that the facility contains at least 70km of high-quality, purposebuilt infrastructure as well as necessary supporting infrastructure such as signage, car
parking and trail head facilities.
Rider Expenditures: Only the expenditure of riders has been accounted for. It is likely that
some travellers will be accompanied by non-riders who will also spend in the Region.
Spend per day: The spend per day for overnight stays is based on a weighted average of
intrastate, interstate and international daily spend estimates from TVS data (2019), Dirt Art
Feasibility Report (2018) and Cycle Strategy for Northern Tasmania (TRC Tourism, 2016).
Weightings are based on the proportion of visitation from intrastate, interstate and
international visitors. Daily Spend (Day Visits) assumed to be $56 per day.
Unique Visitors: In determining the impact of the proposal, rider numbers are expressed as
‘unique visitors’. The total volume of local riders would almost certainly be higher than
calculated. Many riders will visit the GTMB facility more than once during a 12-month
period. However, the economic impact will not materially change as the economic impact
from this visitor group is small due to the proportion of riders that do not contribute any
expenditure to the area.
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Comparison
The rider volumes and economic impact projected by Dirt Art for Stage One:
•
•
•

Total visitation:
Direct Impact:
Indirect Impact:

20 000 per annum
$2.8M
$5.3M

The rider volumes and economic impact projected by Dirt Art for the completed project (Stages One
and Two):
•
•
•

Total visitation:
Direct Impact:
Indirect Impact:

40 000 per annum
$6.4M
$12.1M

This assessment considers the development of Regionally Significant 70km+ MTB facility (Stage
One of the GTMTB proposal) of would generate the following impacts:
•
•
•

Total visitation:
Direct Impact:
Indirect Impact:

~16 000 - ~26 000 per annum
Between $1.5M - $3.4M
Between $2.9M – $6.5M

NOTE: It is difficult to predict that increasing the trail volume beyond the proposed 70km Stage One
would result in a proportionate increase in the economic impact. Whilst it could be argued that
more trail brings more visitors, it is uncertain that more trail would necessarily increase expenditure
and overnight stays unless the overall quantity of MTB visitors to Tasmania increased beyond
current growth rates.
In addition, the overall success of the proposed trail network depends on other criteria (aside from
volume of trail). These criteria are outlined on page 8 of this report and page 38 in the appendices.

Similar Projects
To put the rider projections into context, recent studies conducted for similar scale cycle tourism
projects in Tasmania have produced the following estimated annual rider numbers.
•
•
•

North Eastern MTB Project
NE Rail Trail
Wild Mersey

~21 000 (Northern Tasmania Development, 2013)
~23 000 (TRC Tourism, 2014)
~21 000 (TRC Tourism and World Trail, 2015)

Reliable data for rider numbers related to existing MTB trails is difficult to obtain. Anecdotal
estimates for annual rider numbers for existing Tasmania MTB trails collected during stakeholder
interviews for this study include:
•
•
•

Blue Derby
Maydena
Penguin MTB Park
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Conclusion
Over the last 15 years, much research has been undertaken on the outdoor recreation market as a
form of economic and tourism development. Recent successes in Northern Tasmania have further
reinforced the potential of MTB trail infrastructure as a boost to underperforming regional
economies.
However, despite the hype surrounding the growth of MTB tourism, it remains a niche market.
According to the Tasmanian Visitor Survey (Tourism Tasmania, 2019), there are currently more
visitors to Tasmania that:
•
•
•

Canoe/kayak/sea kayak:
Fish (other than trout):
Take a train journey:

~25000
~35000
~45000

Nevertheless, research commissioned by Tourism Northern Tasmania (TRC Tourism, 2016) shows
that MTB visitors are a high yielding section of an otherwise small market. Whilst the MTB market
may be modest in overall size, MTB experiences are a proven opportunity to attract new visitors to
regional areas (TRC Tourism, 2016).
The GTMTB proposal has merit. It comes at a time of considerable optimism for the future of cycle
tourism in Tasmania. Stakeholder consultations reveal continued confidence in the ongoing growth
of MTB visitation. There is strong support from regional development organisations, local
businesses and a range of community members. The GTMTB proposal also fits an identified need for
more regional-level trail networks that can support existing and proposed iconic MTB trails in
Tasmania (TRC Tourism, 2016).
This analysis also shows that the direct economic impact for Stage One could be between $1.5M $3.4M from up to 26,000 unique visitors per annum three years after construction. This is a strong
result for an initial investment of around $2.8M.
Further project planning, consultation and market research will assist to provide the GTMTB
proposal with a clear direction, point of difference and governance framework to create a successful
MTB development. Given the projected benefits and the recent demonstrations of community and
business support for the project, the GTMTB proposal is an attractive opportunity for the community
and economic development in the George Town area.
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Recommendations
•
•

•

•
•

That the GTC progress project planning for Stage One of the GTMTB proposal including the
development of governance and management arrangements
That stakeholders (including Tourism Northern Tasmania) develop a preliminary marketing
framework to further articulate the “point of difference” for the trail network and develop
strategies to leverage existing MTB visitation
That GTC collaborate with existing project supporters (particularly the Chamber of
Commerce) to extend consultation with the local community and northern Tasmanian MTB
riders
That a project ‘champion’ (either an individual or an organisation) be identified to provide a
central point of contact for enquiries regarding the project
Progress initial approvals for the project so that there are sections of trail that are ‘shovel
ready’.
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Multi Criteria Analysis – Comparison
The table below is an extract from a multi criteria analysis conducted in 2011 prior to the NEMTB project being initiated. The GTMTB proposal has been
inserted to highlight major differences between the NEMTB location and the GTMTB proposal at a similar stage in the project lifecycle (initiation).
Community
and Rider
Support

Market
Appeal

Benefit to
Local
Economies

Profile and
Other
Access Attractions

Existing
Trails

Existing
Support
Facilities

Landowner
Support

Planning

Blue Tier /
Derby /
Welborough

6

4

6

6

6

1

3

2

2

36

George
Town

4

4

4

4

6

3

3

1

2

31

Max Score
Min Score

6
2

6
2

6
2

6
2

6
2

3
1

3
1

3
1

3
1

42
14

TOTAL

Assumptions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Landowner Support: Discussions have already been undertaken with landowners for 'in principle support'. No formal approvals processes yet
undertaken
Planning: Two reports have been completed with specialised trail building companies. Initial site visits completed. Trails mapped
Community and Rider Support Some support from the local community. Limited consultation with rider groups in the surrounding region
Market Appeal: The area has attraction including coastal scenery. Initial trail designs are like other facilities in the region that have proven popular.
Compared to other iconic MTB areas (such as the Blue Tier), the landscape is not necessarily uniquely Tasmanian
Benefit to Local Economies: In concept, the proposal has clear linkages to the township and integrates with existing tourism activities and assets
Access: The site has very good accessibility for potential riders
Profile and Other Attractions: George Town has significant and growing existing visitation as well as linkage to other attractions and touring routes
Existing Trails: There are no significant or formalised existing trails for mountain bike riders
Existing Support Facilities: George Town is well serviced for visitors with existing tourism and hospitality infrastructure, natural attractions and
activities

Previous MCA 2011

(Six Dot Consulting, 2011)
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(Six Dot Consulting, 2011)
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(cont.)

(Six Dot Consulting, 2011)
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Stakeholders Consulted
Stakeholders consulted during the development of this report:

Stakeholder

Organisation

Kevin Turner

RDA Tasmania

Buck Gibson

Vertigo MTB

Simon French

Dirt Art

Tara Howell

Blue Derby Pods Ride

Marcello Cardona

Next Level Mountain Bike

Maree Tetlow

Northern Tasmania Development Corporation

Georgie Brown

Northern Tasmania Development Corporation

Damien Blackwell

West Tamar Council

Chris Griffin

Tourism Northern Tasmania

Gary Thomas

Accommodation Provider - Derby

Maureen Lacey

Harcourts East Tamar

Harry Galea

George Town Council

Lou Clark

Bell Bay Aluminium

James Cameron

George Town Chamber of Commerce

Shane Power

George Town Council
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Hierarchy – Daffyd Davis
Projects of local significance should meet the following criteria:
• The development should provide an important local recreational resource
• The development should take place either adjacent to or not less than 10km from local
communities
• The development should be not less than 20km from another local level facility
• The development should be a day visit destination only
• … the development should consist of not more than 25km of waymarked trails
• … it should consist of not more than 2 waymarked loops of between 40 minutes and 2
hours duration
• The development should consist of not less than 30% purpose built singletrack trails
• The development should be associated with very basic facilities e.g. parking and toilets
Projects of regional significance should meet the following criteria:
• The development should aim to create a high value regional recreation and tourism
resource, which is also part of a national tourism product
• The development should be not less than 50km from regional centres of population
• The development should be not less than 50km from another regional level development
or from a national level development
• The development should primarily be a day visit destination for the domestic market,
however when combined with other regional and national facilities it forms part of a
larger tourism destination
• The development can, when combined with other facilities, be a short break destination
for both domestic and international markets
• …the development should consist of at least 40km of waymarked trails
• The development must consist of not less than 60% purpose built singletrack
• The development should consist of not less than 2 independent waymarked loops of not
less than 2 hours duration each
• The development should be associated with basic visitor facilities e.g. toilets, parking,
bike hire, light refreshments
Projects of national significance should meet the following criteria:
• The development should aim to create a high value, high quality tourism product of
national importance
• The development should be not less than 100km from another national level facility or
50km from regional level facility
• Any development should primarily appeal to both domestic and international markets
• The development should be a stand-alone short break destination
• The development should also form part of a larger national longer-term destination
• The development must be of the highest possible quality
• l system the development must consist of at least 100km of waymarked trails
• …the development must consist of at least 4 independent waymarked
loops of not less than 2 hours duration each with at least one loop of up to 4 hours
duration
• … the development should consist of not less than 70% purpose built singletrack trails
• The development must be associated with high quality visitor facilities e.g. toilets,
showers, café,
bike hire
(Davis, 2011)
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Existing and Proposed Trails in Tasmania
TRAIL
Bay of Fires Descent
Derby
Glenorchy
Hollybank
Kate Reed
Maydena
North South Track
St Helens
Trevallyn
West Coast
Wild Mersey
TOTAL KILOMETRES

2014
0
50
10
20
10
0
23
0
7
0
0
120

2019
0
100
10
20
15
30
23
0
7
50
15
270

2024
46
120
10
20
15
70
23
66
10
50
29
459

The above table shows the estimated trail volumes at 2014, 2019 and a projected volume for 2024.
Estimates have been gathered from internet research of trails where construction has been
completed, commenced or funding has been committed for future trails.
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Tasmanian Mountain Bike Plan – Trail Hierarchy 2009
(Sport and Recreation Tasmania, 2009)
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Criteria for Success
The Australian Capital Territory has long been considered a MTB travel destination in the Australian
MTB market. Beginning in 1989 with the World Championships, the ACT has maintained its presence
as a nationally significant MTB destination. Critical factors identified in this success as a destination
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

location and connectivity to the remainder of network
quality of the facility
environmental sensitivities associated with the location
level of use or demand for the type of facility
the need to maintain a diversity of experiences
the contribution the facility could make to events (existing and proposed)
the contribution the facility could make to the ACT reputation as a mountain biking

(CBRE, 2011)
Research undertaken for the NEMTB project (TRC Tourism, 2013) also highlight similar success
factors:
Trail design – it is widely accepted and understood that trails need to be designed
sustainably. The International Mountain Bike Association (IMBA) Trail Standards are a widely
accepted means of achieving sustainable design. Trails must also be designed and
constructed primarily for mountain bike use.
Access – trails that are easily accessible receive higher use. Networks located close to large
urban areas receive high repeat levels of use with regulars riding up 2-3 times per week.
Supporting Infrastructure & Business Opportunities – the trail provides the hardware for
riders, but the “software” is critical to complete the experience and ensure its success.
Supporting infrastructure (e.g. signage, maps, transport, toilets) and businesses bring the
trail experience to life. While these things tend to happen organically around trails, a
structured and coordinated approach can yield better results more quickly.
The Visitor Experience - while the trail is the critical component for the Destination MTB
market, other supporting infrastructure and services complete the experience
Management and Maintenance – Ongoing trail management and maintenance provides a
much greater challenge than obtaining funding and finding volunteers to build a new trail.
Community Engagement – the long term success of trails is closely linked to the degree of
community engagement. Demonstrating the value of trails is important to convince nonriders of the benefits. Community support needs to extend beyond the dedicated trail
builders to include the business sector and other community members/groups
Marketing and Promotion – a coordinated and ongoing marketing presence is needed to
build awareness and promote the opportunity. This should be a collaboration between
Tourism Tasmania, local government, regional tourism organisations and the private sector.
Events – events can be an excellent vehicle and catalyst for raising the profile of a mountain
bike destination. These range from community based festivals to races and national or
international championship events.
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